substitution of one materia] for another constitutes a restoration ) by a substance, which, for most practical purposes, will take the place of the original tooth structure; always supposing that substance to be gold, as being the best material jet discovered or employed for the purpose.
Secondly: to a filling in or restoration of contour of a tooth which, having partially lost its crown, a whole or a portion of the walls of the cavity has been broken down, or rendered so thin and friable as to necessitate the trimming of the borders. This may include a sixteenth, ( The first filling of this kind (a partially restored incisor crown) with which any personal experience was had, soon broke down from a want of practice with this specific kind of operative dentistry. But success crowned subsequent efforts, the mallet being used in all cases without exception. abrasion, preserve vitality, if not lost, and render the teetli more efficient in mastication.
The palatine surface may not only be included in the loss, but where the teeth strike perpendicularly together?the cutting edges meeting?the crowns may be worn away the entire diameter of their axes. Usually, however, the labial wall will be standing?wholly or partially intact. That is, the anterior and posterior palato-proximal and the palatine surfaces will always be involved, and sometimes, when the case is complicated with caries, the anterior and posterior labio-proximal surfaces.
All will admit the practical value of restoration in cases as described, if perfect antagonism is maintained, and firmly anchored fillings ofcohesive foil are solidly impacted with ' mallet force.
In cases like the foregoing the extensive loss of dentine is usually followed by absorption and recession of pulp tissue, produced by the aggression of the antagonizing tooth upon the territory of the latter; but the diminished pulp often retains its life by throwing out for its covering and protection a deposit of secondary dentine?the abrasion producing just enough healthy inflammatory action for the purpose.
The fifth and last class of cavities requiring a restoration of contour, and a substitute for the portion lost by decay, merit more than a passing notice, because such, especially when any considerable number are involved, would, by the majority, probably be counted as worthless and past remedy. But such teeth, and the necessary operations to be performed, can be best described and illustrated by citing a case in practice, to which reference has before, been made, as an example of the ravages of caries in a mouth in which the secretions were excessively alkaline, and also of the effect of these upon Guillois1 Cement with which some of them were at first filled. (See Dental Register, July, 1872, Yol. XXVI, page 59.)
In these teeth cavities were present in almost every con- Making the chemical composition of the dentine and cementum of nearly the same proportion.
Alkalies seize upon the animal portions of the teeth and remove them, and thus produce caries, as seems to have been
